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 This qualitative research aims to describe students’ misconceptions 
in linear programming reviewed from written mathematical 
communication ability. Four students from grade X SMKN 1 
Purwasari were selected as research subjects by purposive 
sampling. Data collected through observation and essay tests. The 
results showed that the sample students experienced 
misconceptions in the low and high categories. Misconception with 
high categories lies in the indicators of changing mathematical 
ideas into mathematical models (75%), represent mathematical 
ideas into images or vice versa (100%), and mathematical problem-
solving procedures (75%), while misconception with low 
categories is found in indicators choose the right concept in solving 
mathematical problems (25%). Based on this result, further 
treatment is needed to overcome students’ misconceptions before 









MISKONSEPSI PESERTA DIDIK SEKOLAH MENENGAH 
KEJURUAN DITINJAU DARI KEMAMPUAN KOMUNIKASI 
MATEMATIKA TERTULIS 






 Penelitian kualitatif ini bertujuan untuk mendeskripsikan 
miskonsepsi peserta didik dalam topic program linear ditinjau dari 
kemampuan komunikasi matematika tertulis. Empat siswa dari 
kelas X SMKN 1 Purwasari dipilih sebagai subjek penelitian secara 
purposive sampling. Data dikumpulkan melalui observasi dan soal 
tes uraian. Berdasarkan hasil penelitian, subjek dikonfirmasi 
mengalami miskonsepsi dengan kategori rendah dan tinggi. 
Miskonsepsi dengan kategori tinggi terletak pada indikator 
mengubah ide matematika ke dalam model matematika (75%), 
merepresentasikan ide matematika ke dalam gambar atau 
sebaliknya (100%), dan menuliskan prosedur penyelesaian masalah 
matematika (75%), sedangkan miskonsepsi dengan kategori rendah 
terdapat pada indikator memilih konsep yang tepat dalam 
menyelesaikan masalah matematika (25%). Berdasarkan penelitian 
ini, diperlukan perlakuan lanjutan untuk mengatasi miskonsepsi 
siswa sebelum melanjutkan ke tahap yang lebih tinggi. 
© 2020 Unit Riset dan Publikasi Ilmiah FTK UIN Raden Intan Lampung 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Concept understanding becomes an important ability needed by students to solve 
mathematical problems. Concept understanding is also an important part in the problem 
solving process [1]. Concept understanding in mathematics is built on an ongoing basis 
and begins by defining an object and followed by calculations [2]–[5]. Students are 
considered capable to understand a mathematical concept when they are able to group or 
associate or distinguish any mathematical objects that are part of a group or not part of a 
group, for example students who already understand the concept of linear equations will 
be able to group equations that are linear line (straight line) and not linear (curve). Students 
who have a good concept understanding will also be able to communicate their ideas 
accurately, completely and correctly. But there are still many students who experience 
misconceptions in solving math problems. This thing happens because there are still many 
learning processes that are centered on the teacher [6], [7]. The teacher should be able to 
create an attractive learning atmosphere in the classroom, so learning is not only centered 
on the teacher [8], because learning that is not attractive will cause students to be less active 
in participating in learning activities in the classroom. 
Misconception is a wrong mental attitude in understanding a thing (concept) [9]. 
Misconception is the naive knowledge of students so that they are resistant to change [10]. 
Misconception is caused by the learning experience that students go through in the 
previous class, including: the teacher is too demanding students to connect each concept 
so that students tend to choose to memorize the concept [11], [12], students’ discomfort 
with teacher’s technique in teaching mathematics causes students to only observe patterns 
and make their own conclusions [13] and incomplete information received by students is 
also one of the factors causing misconceptions [14]. Physiologically, misconceptions are 
very common in students and are very disruptive to their learning abilities [9]. 
isconceptions in mathematics can make it difficult for students to solve problems and 
express their ideas [15]. Besides, misconception can also make students difficult in 
mastering the lesson [16]. 
Continuous misconception will lead to increasingly complex misconception among 
students [17], [18], thus, causing continuing mistakes [19]. Teachers will find it difficult 
to fix students’ understanding of a concept that has experienced misconception, because 
changing students’ misconceptions means changing students’ basic thinking that they think 
is right. Misconception must be overcome immediately because it will be one of the causes 
of students’ mistakes in solving mathematical problems [20] and also one of the causes of 
low learning outcomes [17]. 
There are three types of students’ mistakes in working on problems, i.e. algorithm 
errors, concept errors, and errors due to lack of accuracy [21]. Although the misconceptions 
that occur in students have been going on for a long time, the level of misconception of 
each student is not the same. Students’ misconception levels can be divided into several 
levels: low, medium and high. Low-level misconception occur when students are able to 
answer questions only by showing some of the concepts that are mastered without 
misunderstanding, medium-level misconception occur when students answer with the 
correct concept but cannot show the reason for using the concept, high-level misconception 
occur when students are able to answer the problem but with explanations that do not make 
sense [16] 
Students’ misconceptions on the topic of linear programming are very diverse. Many 
students are not able to determine the value of the maximum function of an inequality, 
students are not able to make line equations, students experience calculation errors and are 
unable to solve problems [22]. Besides, students do not have a clear explanation about the 
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definition of linear programming, how to classify inequalities and not inequalities, students 
are also unable to make mathematical models and have errors in problem solving [23]. 
Students mistakes in making mathematical models, choosing the right concepts to write 
procedures for completing mathematical models, representing mathematical ideas into 
pictures, and writing mathematical completion procedures, are characteristics of 
weaknesses in written mathematical communication, because those things are indicators 
of written mathematical communication ability [24]. 
Based on the results of the pre-research conducted at SMK Negeri 1 Purwasari, it 
was found that some students experienced low and high misconceptions in solving linear 
programming problems reviewed from written mathematical communication abilities. 
Students’ misconception on linear programming include determining the inequality 
symbol that represents the mathematical model and determining the answer for the 
problem. One example of misconception experienced by student in solving linear 
















𝑋 + 𝑌 ≤ 0, 𝑋 + 𝑌 ≤ 0 = 48 
6000𝑋 + 4000𝑌 ≤= 1440 
60𝑋 + 20 = 1440 
= 6840 
𝐹𝑢𝑛𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (6000)𝑋 + (4000)𝑌 
Figure 1. Students’ Misconceptions in Writing the Symbol of Inequality on the Topic of Linear 
Programming 
 
Figure 1 shows that students experience confusion (not understanding) about the use 
of inequality symbol caused by the lack of understanding about using the symbol “smaller 
than”, “greater than”, “less than”, “more than”, “at least” and “mostly”. Good 
understanding of inequality concept will help students to better understand the meaning of 
the inequality symbol [25], [26]  
Based on the description above, this research will describe the misconception that 
often happen in students in the topic of linear programming in terms of students’ written 
mathematical communication skills. This research is important to do because if 
misconceptions among students are high and ongoing, it will affect the ability of students 
to understand further concept [16], solve mathematical problems procedurally [27] and 
causing disruption of students’ learning abilities physiologically [9] which will cause 
student learning outcomes to be low [28]. 
Research on misconception has been found in various scientific publishing portals, 
including research on misconceptions on the concept of mathematical logic in terms of 
presuppositions [29], misconception in decimal numbers [28], misconception in algebraic 
inequality [25], [30], misconceptions experienced by teachers and students in 
understanding the equation [31], students’ misconception in completing the limit function 
[16], and misconception about the elements of geometry [27], [32], [33]. Misconception 
research on linear programs already exists, but only discuss the impact of Realistic 
Mathematics Learning approaches on students’ misconceptions on linear programs, so this 
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study will discuss studentss misconception in solving linear programming problems 
reviewed from written mathematical communication skills.   
 
2. METHOD  
The method in this research is descriptive qualitative. Descriptive qualitative 
analysis focuses on describing students’ misconception reviewed from written 
mathematical communication skills and explaining the causes of students experiencing 
misconception in solving mathematical problems. This research uses observation and tests 
to collect research data. This research took place at SMK 1 Purwasari by taking four 
students from class X of the Accounting Department as research subjects, all four samples 
were selected based on written mathematical communication ability in medium level. So 
that in this study the research subjects were selected by purposive sampling. The study 
begins by providing essay questions with linear programming topic to students, each 
question has 4 sub-questions, where each question contains one indicator of written 
mathematical communication ability. 
The indicators of written mathematical communication skills are: 1) changing 
mathematical ideas into mathematical models such as: writing a mathematical equation to 
express a mathematical idea; 2) choosing the right concept in solving mathematical 
problems; 3) represent mathematical ideas into pictures or vice versa, and 4) write 
procedures for solving mathematical problems. 
Research procedures to find out more about students’ misconception can be seen in 
Figure 2 below. 
 
 
Figure 2. Research Procedure 
 
Through students’ answers, we can elaborate students’ misconception in solving 
linear programming problems in terms of written mathematical communication ability 
indicators. The level of misconception categories can be seen in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Misconception Category [34] 
No Percentage (%) Category 
1 0-30 Low 
2 31-60 Medium 
3 61-100 High 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
The study was conducted at SMK Negeri 1 Purwasari in class X Accounting I and X 
Accounting II and four people were selected as research subjects with moderate written 
mathematical communication ability criteria. Research data obtained through interviews 
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misconception in solving linear programming problems reviewed from written 
mathematical communication ability and the causes of students’ misconception. Based on 
the results of mathematics tests with linear programming topic, the percentage of students’ 
misconception reviewed from written mathematical communication can be seen in Table 
2.  
 










1 Turning Math Ideas into Math 
Models  
 
3 75 High 
2 Choosing the Right Concept in 
Solving Math Problems 
 
1 25 Low 
3 Representing Math Ideas into 
Pictures or Vice Versa 
 
4 100 High 
4 Write the Procedure for Solving 
Mathematical Problems 
3 75 Low 
 
Description of the misconception of research subjects (four students from 
Accounting class) in working on mathematical problems on linear programming topic 
based on indicators of written mathematical communication ability is described as follows: 
 
3.1   Turn Mathematical Ideas into Mathematical Models  
In this indicator, students are asked to change mathematical ideas into mathematical 
models, such as transforming into equations or inequalities. In this indicator some students 
are wrong in writing mathematical ideas into mathematical inequalities. According to the 
question in Table 1, students are asked to make an inequality with smaller than or equal 
symbol (≤), but some students change mathematical ideas into mathematical model shapes 
using smaller than (<) or equal than (=). Examples of misconceptions on research subject 





Figure 3. Misconception in Working on the First Indicator of Written Mathematical Communication 
 
The misconception in Figure 3 is seen in the understanding of the concept of RS1 in 
the word “no more than” mentioned in the problem. In this problem, student’s 
misconception is seen when student assume the word “no more than” means it must be 
smaller than (<) and cannot be equal to (=) the number on the right side. As a result, 
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research subject wrote inequality with smaller than symbol (<). Other misconceptions 




Figure 4. Research Subject 2 (RS2) Misconception on the First Indicator of Written Mathematical 
Communication  
 
In Figure 4, it can be seen that RS2 misconception lies in writing the inequality 
symbol. RS2 wrote an inequality symbol with a more than or equal to (≥) symbol. Besides, 
RS2 also wrote equation symbol on mathematical models. In the case of linear 
programming, the equation symbol is only written on the objective function, not on the 
constraint function. 
 
3.2    Choosing the Right Concept in Solving Mathematical Problems  
In this indicator, students are asked to be able to choose the right concept in solving 
linear programming problems. Example of misconception experienced by RS1 on this 





Figure 5. SP1 Misconception on the Second Indicator of Written Mathematical Communication  
 
The students' misconception in Figure 5 is that RS1 is not able to choose the right 
concept to determine the values of the variables 𝑥 and 𝑦, lthough it appears that RS1 seems 
to want to use the elimination method to find the values 𝑥 and 𝑦. In Figure 4 it can also be 
seen that RS1 experienced a misconception in calculating operations in determining the 
values of 𝑥 and 𝑦. Based on the results of the interview, RS1 is unable to remember the 
exact method in solving the problem, but RS1 can write a way to determine the values of 
𝑥 and 𝑦 even though the steps shown by RS1 in eliminating variables are still wrong. 
 
3.3    Representing Mathematical Ideas into Pictures or Vice Versa  
In this indicator, students are asked to represent mathematical ideas into pictures or 
vice versa. The level of misconception on this indicator is at a high level. Here is the 
example of the answer from Research Subject 3 (RS3).  
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Figure 6. RS3 Misconception on the Third Indicator of Written Mathematical Communication 
 
In Figure 6, RS3 experiences a misconception in describing the area of inequality in 
the cartesian curve. Through RS3 answer, it can be seen that the research subject did not 
fully cover the area located below the line. Besides, RS3 also did not describe the required 
conditions, the lines 𝑥 ≥ 0  and 𝑦 ≥ 0. This causes a misconception in determining the 
results area. If you look at the result of RS3 work in Table 1, you will never not know the 
area which is the solution of the linear program question given.  
The answer of Research Subject 4 (RS4) which experiences misconception on the 
indicator representing mathematical ideas in to picture or vice versa, can be seen in Figure 
7. Figure 7 shows that RS4 regularly shades the area which is located below the inequality 
line, but the shaded area remains in the quadrant I. However, the results of RS4 shading 
are still seen having misconception in determining the solution area. On the results, RS4 
did not shade the conditions of the problem, 𝑥 ≥ 0 dan 𝑦 ≥ 0. n solving this problem, 
students must draw lines 𝑥 ≥ 0 dan 𝑦 ≥ 0, so that the area that is intersection inequality 
𝑥 + 𝑦 ≤ 48, 3𝑥 + 𝑦 ≤ 72, 𝑥 ≥ 0 and 𝑦 ≥ 0 an be seen clearly and become the solution 




Figure 7. RS4 Misconceptionon the Third Indicator of Written Mathematical Communication  
 
3.4   Write Procedure for Solving Mathematical Problems  
In this indicator, students were asked to write procedures for solving problems 
correctly, but there are still many students experiencing misconceptions in writing the right 
procedures for solving linear programming problems. RS4 misconception lies in the part 
when the research subject uses the elimination method to determine 𝑥 and 𝑦 and when RS4 
is unable to write the correct procedure to determine the optimum value of the given linear 
programming problem. Example of RS4 misconception in this indicator can be seen in 
Figure 8.  
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Figure 8. RS4 Misconception on the Fourth Indicator of Written Mathematical Communication 
 
RS4 misconception in Figure 8 lies in the section when RS4 takes steps to equalize 
the coefficients of the 𝑥 variable. When RS4 multiplies the first equation by 2, it appears 
that RS4 has a misconception, RS4 does not write the variables 𝑥 and 𝑦 and only writes 2. 
he same thing happens when RS4 writes the result of multiplying the second equation by 
one (1), RS4 only writes 2 without write down the 𝑥 variable. This also affects the value 
of the variable obtained.  
In Figure 8, RS4 eliminates 2 and gets 𝑦 results from 2 − 3𝑦 elimination results, 
even though the mathematical concept is 2 − 3𝑦 ≠ 𝑦. In addition, RS4 also obtained a 
value 𝑦 = −48, even though 𝑦 should be positive (𝑦 ≥ 0). This also affects when the 
research subject determines the 𝑥 value of the first equation. Due to an error in determining 
the value of 𝑦, RS4 also gets an incorrect 𝑥 result.  
Based on the answers from the research subjects in completing the linear 
programming problems, it is known that the research subjects experienced misconceptions 
in each indicator. Based on the results of the interview, we got a number of reasons for 
misconceptions experienced by students, those are: 1) students already feel confident in 
the methods they use in working on the linear programming problems; 2) students’ 
knowledge of symbols that represent inequality is wrong, and; 3) teacher teaching methods 
that cannot reach all students. The finding in this research is in line with the results of 
previous researches which state that misconceptions occur because of misunderstanding of 
concept in students, but students assume that the concept they understand is a truth and 
eventually becomes a habit, and lack of understanding of the theory, lack of ability to 
master mathematical symbols, lack of mastery of mathematical operations, teacher 
teaching methods that are incompatible with students and the incomplete information 
received by students, also being the causes of misconception [15], [17], [35]–[37]. 
In the first indicator of written mathematical communication skills, the research 
subjects experienced misconception in the form of errors in writing the symbol of 
inequality, they wrote symbols that did not match the problem. In the linear programming 
problem given, the research subjects were asked to interpret the word “no more than”, but 
on the answer sheet the research subjects wrote “more than” and “equal” symbols. Based 
on the results of the interview, it is known that the reason research subjects experience 
misconceptions is because according to them, they will determine the 𝑥 and 𝑦 values of an 
equation, so they use the “equal” symbol so that the variable values of the equation can be 
solved.  
In the second indicator, misconception appears when the research subject is unable 
to choose the right concept in determining the 𝑥 and 𝑦 values of the two equations. To 
determine the variable values of the two equations, research subjects can use the method 
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of elimination, substitution or mixed methods. Based on the results of the interview, it is 
known that the research subject forgot how to write the right method in solving the 
problem. 
In the third indicator, one of the misconceptions that occurs is in determining the 
area of resolution of inequality. In this indicator, students shaded the area under the 
inequality line, so that the research subjects found the result areas are all areas that are 
located below the inequality line and are in quadrant I. In fact, the area that becomes the 
solution is the area that intersects the two inequality and remains located in quadrant I. 
Based on the results of interviews with research subjects, obtained information that 
misconceptions occur because the research subjects shaded in the same direction so 
students cannot determine the slices of the shading of the two inequality. 
And in the fourth indicator, the research subject experienced a misconception in 
finding the value of the variables x and y. This misconception occurs when research 
subjects are wrong in algebraic operations. As a result, research subjects are unable to solve 
problems according to appropriate procedures. Based on the results of the interview, it is 
known that the research subjects felt that their answers were correct, so the research 
subjects obtained a value from one of the variables. In addition, the research subjects also 
obtained the value of other variables needed because the values of the variables that had 
been found previously were substituted into one equation. 
Through this misconception research, it is hoped that mathematics teachers are able 
to teach by connecting mathematical concepts with everyday life, teachers must also be 
able to master mathematical concepts correctly, be able to use interesting learning media 
so as to create interesting learning activities, and be able to connect a mathematical concept 
with another concept (mathematical hierarchy).  
 
4. CONCLUSION 
This research has clearly show that students (research subjects) experience 
misconceptions in solving linear program problems in terms of written mathematical 
communication skills. The level of research subject misconceptions in solving linear 
programming problems reviewed from written mathematical communication ability are in 
the high and low categories. High-level misconception lies in the indicator of changing 
mathematical ideas into mathematical models (75%), representing mathematical ideas into 
pictures or vice versa (100%), and writing the process of solving mathematical problems 
(75%), while the low misconception category is found in indicator choosing the right 
concepts in solving mathematical problems (25%). Srudents’ misconception occur due to 
the lack of understanding of the right concepts of students in mastering the topic of linear 
programming. Besides, misconceptions in students also occur due to the inability of 
teachers to instill and convince students in the right concept, as a result, students repeat the 
wrong concept (misconception) in solving problems. 
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